God’s Comforting Presence
Sunday School Lesson Puzzle for October 31, 2010
Printed Text: Psalms 63:1-11
Golden Text: Psalms 63:1

Brain Exercises for Your Spiritual Side!
Courtesy of www.Puzzles4BibleStudy.com

Bed  Bless  David  Destroy  Dry  Early  Earth
God  Hands  Joyful  King  Life  Meditate  Mouth
Portion  Power  Praise  Remember  Right  Sanctuary  Satisfied
Seek  Shadow  Soul  Speak  Sword  Wilderness

DESTROY MUGKLFQBED
WILDERNESSLSOULYK
UGNESATISFIEDLRAJ
OWFBINRLNOUIUDEXE
LIPCLMTTTLPPRPJYH
LGREMEMBERYOSHSAE
BLVERWSJIOWGKRASJ
PDICHOCSJSPQWZNGH
POMDCAJAMOUTHCGD
GVAYBENGNRCCFTEF
RHDLEDPPGDDTLRNUKR
SORSIGEOSONAOO
ZADIUSTIWAORJDRGV
EARTHKAGENSIFYQI
NRVQGDGDTKREGKING
PWIDQODENEGEEHHKI
NADOFDUPOATKTBVW

Bed  God  Portion  Seek
Bless  Hands  Power  Shadow
David  Joyful  Praise  Soul
Destroy  King  Remember  Speak
Dry  Life  Right  Sword
Early  Meditate  Sanctuary  Wilderness
Earth  Mouth  Satisfied